MARCH 26-27 MEETING SPAIN STUDY ABROAD 2024
FORMS—GET TO DR. ANDERSON BY APRIL 1

- Student Conduct Agreement
- Distance Education Medical Form
- International Liability Waiver
- Payment Agreement
REMINDER: DEPOSIT DATES

- March 1→8th: 1st deposit, non refundable. $1700
- April 1: $2000
- May 1: $2000
- May 15: $700
- All payments due by the time of the trip.
FUNDRAISER

- Thanks for photos and videos
  - Day of giving website,
  - Thank Autumn for making the compilation
- Group photo after this meeting
SPANISH CLUB

• Mondays at 5:30
• Next meeting April 1
• Place: EH 132
• Practice Spanish, learn about culture of Spain, etc.
• Want to help with fundraising? Contact Autumn Wilson
• alwilson@coloradomesa.edu

• Officers
  – Presidenta: Teagan M
  – VP 1: Laney A
  – VP 2: Grace C
  – Secretaria: Lindsay S
  – Tesorero: Isaiah L
  – Fundraising Chair: Autumn W
REGISTERING FOR CLASSES

- You should be able to register for any course. If you have any problems, email the instructor of record
  - Anderson: 296/396/496
  - Muñoz: ESSL 290
GOOGLE FORMS

- Housing
- Passport
TRAVEL INSURANCE

• You can purchase if you would like, but has to be done this week.
FLIGHT INFORMATION

• American Airlines
• FRI 24 MAY DEN-DFW 1038A-144P
• DFW-MAD 440P-905A (Arrives on SAT 25MAY)

• Return Flight
• AA SAT 29JUN MAD-DFW 900A-1230P
• AA SAT 29JUN DFW-DEN 242P-353P

• Get us passport # and expiration date
CHANGING RETURN FLIGHTS

• 6 day max difference
• We will talk to Travel Society to see if we can accommodate outside of that.
EUROS

• Can exchange dollars to Euros at Wells Fargo if you (or parents) have an account.
  – No charge
  – Order in advance (5-7 days)
MULTI FACTOR AUTHENTICATOR

• “Each faculty member and student, who is associated with CMU, will need to setup Microsoft Authenticator on their smartphone as the default MFA authentication method prior to leaving the US. The easiest way to accomplish this is to have each person come to the Technology Help Desk, located on the first floor of the Library, so they can work with our staff to get this setup properly. Please encourage your student to address this well before they leave so it doesn’t become an unplanned emergency.”
CMU ID

- Make sure to bring a physical copy of your MAV Card with you on the trip.
NEXT MEETING

• April 17
  – 9:00, 1:00
• April 18
  – 2:30
• EH 302
• Topics
  – Packing information
  – Avoiding pickpocketing
  – Piropos
  – Excursions
  – Questions